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SUMMARY

An estimated 70% of the electricity in the United States currently passes through
power conversion electronics, and this percentage is projected to increase even-
tually to up to 100%. At a global scale, wide adoption of highly efficient power
electronics technologies is thus anticipated to have a major impact on worldwide
energy consumption. As described in this perspective, for power conversion,
outstanding thermal management for semiconductor devices is one key to un-
locking this potentially massive energy savings. Integrated microscale cooling
has been positively identified for such thermal management of future high-
heat-flux, i.e., 1 kW/cm2, wide-bandgap (WBG) semiconductor devices. In this
work, we connect this advanced cooling approach to the energy impact of using
WBG devices and further present a techno-economic analysis to clarify the pro-
jected status of performance, manufacturing approaches, fabrication costs, and
remaining barriers to the adoption of such cooling technology.

INTRODUCTION

Utilization of power electronics between the point of electricity generation and point of use is prevalent in

the United States,1 reflecting a global trend.2 The level of usage of power electronics for electric power

transfer applications is expected to steadily increase from the current 70% to�100% over time given wide-

spread usage in motor drives, data centers, distributed/renewable energy systems, aerospace, and auto-

motive vehicles.2 Next-generation wide-bandgap (WBG) power semiconductor devices are an enabling

technology for increased energy efficiency across this broad range of sectors.3,4 Compared to established

silicon (Si)-based power semiconductor devices, silicon carbide (SiC) and gallium nitride (GaN)WBG power

devices offer a range of benefits including lower on-resistance, higher breakdown voltage, and low conduc-

tion losses. Power electronics systems with WBG devices can further operate at higher power, higher

switching frequency, higher voltage, and higher efficiency in new circuit topologies,5,6 which additionally

allows for downsizing (i.e., increased volumetric and/or gravimetric power density) of the electronics pack-

age.7 Perhaps most critically, through the adoption of WBG power devices and systems, significant energy

savings of 10-50% may be realized depending on the application, and some examples include electric

motors with variable speed drives,8 electrified vehicles,7 and more electric aircraft,9 to name a few. In

the U.S. ground-based transportation sector alone, well-to-wheel analysis of the adoption of WBG power

semiconductor devices in power electronics projects a potential 2-20 billion GJ energy savings impact

waiting to be realized in the 2015-2050 timeframe.10 Extrapolated to the global scale and across industries,

this has enormous implications for the world and the environment.

In practice, realizing the increased power density of power electronics systems that employ WBG semicon-

ductor devices poses a host of technical issues ranging from electrical circuit topology considerations to

advanced materials development, and importantly, thermal management challenges. Regarding the latter

point, which is the focus of this techno-economic analysis (TEA), heat fluxes for 0.25 cm2 to 3 cm2 individual

power semiconductor devices, or large-size arrays of small devices, are anticipated to approach or exceed

q’’ = 1 kW/cm2 in the future due to power dissipated in the form of heat close to the device junction. While

single-phase liquid cooling11,12 positioned remotely from a Si power semiconductor device in an elec-

tronics package is common, the potential 23 to 103 higher heat fluxes of smaller WBG power devices

with aggressive power dissipation levels present a need for breakthrough thermal management solutions.
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Accordingly, near-junction cooling has been proposed as an answer with high potential to move beyond

this ‘‘remote cooling’’ convention.13

Here, we briefly review prior work on the experimental demonstration of near-junction cooling to better un-

derstand realistic state-of-the-art integration concepts. With respect to power electronics, early effort to

move past the ‘‘remote cooling’’ paradigm is found in the work from the Army Research Lab (ARL),14 where

the number of layers in a standard power electronics module was reduced by utilizing an aluminum nitride

(AlN) ceramic cooler; see Figures 1A and 1B. The AlN cooler allows for the elimination of substrate attach

(e.g., solder bond) and thermal interface material (TIM) layers of the package, while providing the kilovolt

(kV) level electrical isolation necessary for a functional vertical current power semiconductor device. Exper-

imental testing of devices like those shown in Figure 1B revealed total packaged device unit thermal resis-

tance values of <0.175 K-cm2/W with pressure drop of the supplied single-phase coolant on the order of

5 kPa.14 This work was extended by ARL to devices packaged using a manifold microchannel (MMC) heat

sink15 configuration fabricated in theAlN ceramic layer of a direct-bond-copper (DBC) substrate,16 as shown

conceptually and in prototype form in Figures 1Cand1D, respectively. An advantage in employing aDBC (or

similar) substrate is that it is a common approach to electrical isolation and packaging in power electronics

applications.17 However, more aggressive cooling strategies are envisioned, and an example of integrating

the cooling function into the drift region of an active power device, Figure 1E, has been additionally pro-

posed.18 While the concept was anticipated through numerical modeling to have good thermal perfor-

mance and non-detrimental effects on the electrical characteristics of the device, experimental testing of

Figure 1. Near-junction cooling concepts for power semiconductor devices

(A and B) Conventional power electronics module schematic for vertical current power device with ‘‘remote cooling’’ heat sink, (A), where each layer adds

thermal resistance between source and sink. Modified package with reduced thermal resistance, (B), where electrical isolation is provided by the AlN ceramic

heat sink; fabricated cooler shown in lower image with die-bonded SiC diode. ª [2008] IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from Jankowski et al.14

(C and D) Manifold microchannel (MMC) heat sink structure, (C), fabricated in the AlN layer of a DBC substrate for power electronics packaging. Fabricated

prototype, (D). ª [2010] IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from Sharar et al.16

(E and F) Concept for microscale cooling integrated into drift region, (E), of vertical power diode. Schematic and prototype vertical power diode device, (F).

ª [2013] IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from Vladimirova et al.18

(G) Vertical current device power package concept, on upper left, with microchannels in separate chip-scale cooler. Image of fabricated Si cooling chip, on

right. Perspective SEM image of first layer of microchannel 500 mm 3 500 mm unit cell array, at lower center. Reprinted from Zhou et al.21 ª [2019], with

permission from Elsevier.
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the prototype, Figure 1F, with dielectric coolant (for electrical isolation) showed�63 higher-than-expected

thermal resistance with cracks in the device metallization layer leading to a non-homogeneous current dis-

tribution plus hot spots during operation. These experimental results18 highlightmultiphysics performance,

reliability, and ultimately associated cost challenges related tomodifying the actual power device structure

itself. Another somewhat related approach not illustrated in Figure 1 is immersion cooling, and several var-

iations of immersion cooling using dielectric fluids for high-power electronics have been proposed in the

past.19 Despite recent resurgence of this topic, reliability concerns (e.g., fluid leakage/sloshing, material

compatibility, boiling induced erosion/corrosion to terminals/interconnects and packaging)20 persist.

Thus, the reliability plus complexity and cost of an immersion cooling thermal management systemmay still

be a primary limitation for harsh-environment mobility-related applications when compared with other

near-junction solutions. Considering this, a chip-scale cooling strategy21,22 like that in Figure 1G may pro-

vide balance between aggressive near-junction thermal management, electrical isolation, and minimal

impact to the long-term reliability of an active vertical current power device structure plus package. Practical

cooling of aggressive device heat fluxes is then accessible using such an approach.

In this perspective, and in support of wide adoption of WBG power semiconductor devices for increased

system energy efficiency, we address an important gap in the literature related to the TEA of near-junction

cooling technology. Based on the prior introduction, we first summarize candidate electronics package

configurations for integrating an extreme-heat-flux micro-cooler (EHF m-Cooler) near to the junction of a

power electronics package. Here, we note that the EHF m-Cooler concept is to some degree related to

a range of capillary-driven two-phase ‘‘remote’’ solutions found in the literature including vapor cham-

bers23,24 and hybrid cooling,25 which confirm promise toward handling aggressive device heat fluxes

through structured design of fluid wicking paths in multiple dimensions. Thus, performance analyses for

down-selected packages that employ an EHF m-Cooler are presented utilizing associated numerical

modeling results. The TEA proceeds with a description of material and methods as inputs to fabrication

process flows for two EHF m-Cooler candidate configurations. Estimated cost results for low-volume

production runs of these cooler configurations are presented along with a summary of recent fabrication

progress. A discussion of market recommendations and barriers to adoption is provided before conclu-

sions along with limitations of the present study.

RESULTS

Techno-economic analysis model development

A schematic of the EHF m-Cooler concept is provided in Figure 2A, and this cooler operates in a two-phase

(i.e., boiling) heat transfer mode. Three-dimensional (3-D) capillary-force-driven delivery of the single-

phase coolant fluid from an inlet to the cold plate wick via a fluid- flow-manifold wick occurs with eventual

vapor (and heat) exiting vertically through the cold plate outlet channels. Observe that the cold plate wick

comprises a conformal copper inverse opal (CIO) microstructure deposited on to a Si or copper (Cu) cold

plate for enhanced two-phase heat transfer at the cold plate heated surface. As discussed at length in wick-

level studies,26 such CIO microstructures, when operating in the two-phase heat transfer regime, are

capable of supporting heat fluxes exceeding 1 kW/cm2. Motivated by cost considerations, two different

manifold configurations are considered in this TEA. Specifically, a Si wafer-based manifold structure

fabricated using lithography and similar to prior work22 is discussed along with a lower cost stacked Cu

layer-based mesh (or additively manufactured) wick design; see Figure 2A. Depending on the manifold

configuration, different EHF m-Cooler assembly architectures are assumed in the near-junction application

package configurations that follow.

Power package configurations

Three feasible packages for a power semiconductor device cooling application are considered. A remote

cooling strategy for a double-side-cooled power card structure is shown for reference, Figure 2B, where an

all-Cu EHF m-Cooler replaces a standard cold plate, and the required kV-level electrical isolation for the

power device is achieved in standard fashion with silicon nitride (Si3N4) ceramic shims. This integration

approach is representative of a traction drive application27 and has as many as four TIM layers, each

with relatively high conductive thermal resistance, Rth cnd , between the semiconductor device and cooler.

A second strategy for integrating the EHF m-Cooler closer to the junction and eliminating numerous TIM

layers is illustrated in Figure 2C, where the CIO wick is deposited on to the bottom Cu layer of the package

DBC. Here, the AlN layer of the DBC again provides the necessary high-voltage electrical isolation for a
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power conversion application. The most aggressive near-junction cooling approach, Figure 2D, involves

die attaching a Si wafer-based EHF m-Cooler directly to the power semiconductor device. This assumes

�1 kV electrical isolation is provided by a 1-2 mm thick silicon oxide, SiO2, layer with�0.81 kV/mm dielectric

strength28,29 on top of the Si EHF m-Cooler and below the lower Cu electrode of the power package. Addi-

tionally, a dielectric coolant, e.g., 3MNovec Engineered Fluid 649, 7100, 7500, for heat transfer may be em-

ployed with a typical dielectric strength of >9 kV/mm.

A consideration for increasing the power density of an electronics package is the ratio of the conduc-

tive thermal resistance of the package to the convective thermal resistance of the cooler. We

initially assume deionized (DI) water as the coolant with an EHF m-Cooler unit thermal resistance value26

of R00
th c � 0.012 cm2$�C/W over a 1 cm2 actively cooled area, Ac , of the package. The conductive thermal

resistance, Rth cnd , of the power card structure shown in Figure 2B will dominate the total thermal resistance

of the package,30 i.e., Rtot = Rth cnd + R00
th c=AczRth cnd as Rth cnd [R00

th c=Ac . This conclusion is based on

the large number of layers and thermal interfaces for the Figure 2B package. Thus, only the two DBC-based

and direct-die-attach packages, Figures 2C and 2D, are retained for numerical modeling.

Thermal modeling and numerical results

Conduction-based finite element analysis in COMSOL Multiphysics� is used to model the two packages.

The steady-state governing equation in a 3-D domain, U, assuming Einstein summation convention is,

Figure 2. EHF m-Cooler concept and package configurations

(A) EHF m-Cooler concept for cooling of heat fluxes�1 kW/cm2 over large areas (1-3 cm2); the left-side image (not shown to scale) illustrates a cut plane of the

stacked Cu layer-based mesh manifold wick to cold plate CIO wick interface with CIO effective wicking length, leff ; the right-side image provides an

exploded perspective view of a full EHF m-Cooler assembly including a cap structure.

(B–D) Remote cooling, (B), using an all-Cu EHF m-Cooler that replaces a standard cold plate; electrical isolation is achieved using Si3N4 shims. Cooling closer

to the junction, (C), with the EHF m-Cooler CIO wick deposited on the bottom Cu layer of the package DBC; electrical isolation is achieved via the DBC AlN

layer. Near-junction cooling, (D) by direct die attach of the semiconductor device to the EHF m-Cooler; electrical isolation is achieved using a 1-2 mm thick

thermal oxide layer across the entire top side of the cooling structure and under a Cu electrode. Note: blue arrows = cold single-phase liquid; red arrows =

vapor.
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Q = � v

vxi

�
kij
vT

vxj

�
in U; for i; j = 1; 2;3; (Equation 1)

where, T , is the temperature state variable,Q is the volumetric heat source, and kij are the thermal conduc-

tivity tensor components in a Cartesian coordinate system. Here, we neglect radiation heat transfer, and

therefore the thermal boundary conditions (BCs) reduce to,

Ts = f ðx; y; zÞ on GT ; and (Equation 2)

�
�
kij
vT

vxj

�
ni = q00

a + q00
cnv on Gq00 (Equation 3)

where a temperature BC is defined on boundary GT , as f ðx; y; zÞ in Equation 2, and an applied heat flux, q00
a ,

is applied on boundary Gq00 in Equation 3 along with q00
cnv = hðT � ToÞ, which is an applied convective flux

that depends on the heat transfer coefficient, h, at a specified reference temperature, To.

In all models, an EHF m-Cooler heat transfer coefficient is calculated based on the convective thermal resis-

tance, h = 1=R00
th c , of the CIO for a selected working fluid; the reference temperature is taken as the sum of

the fluid saturation temperature plus estimated superheat, To = Tsat + DT , for a selected coolant. These

values are provided in Table 1. Note that the coolant superheat is calculated by combining Kelvin and

Clapeyron equations based on an approach in the literature.31 Additionally, the applied heat flux in the

numerical model is based on the critical heat flux (CHF) for the coolant, q00
a = q00

CHF , with details of CHF

modeling also available in the literature.26 Selected fluids include DI water32 and HFO-1233zd,33–35 the

latter selected as a possible low temperature capable, very low global-warming potential coolant for harsh

environment (e.g., vehicular) applications. Observe in Table 1 that a reduction in CHF is inevitable when

adopting HFO-1233zd; however, R00
th c , is very low leading to extremely high estimated heat transfer coef-

ficients. Additionally, the CIO effective wicking length,26 leff , in Table 1 (and shown in the illustration on the

left in Figure 2A), is also affected by the selected coolant.

In the thermal model for the package, Figure 2C, a 1 cm2 by 125 mm thick SiC device, k = 490 W/(m$K),36 is

assumed to be attached to a DBC substrate. The heat flux, q00
a , is applied to the top of the power device.

Note that, in practical inverter applications, an array of smaller (e.g., �0.25 cm2) SiC devices may be

used instead of a single large-area heat source. A high-temperature capable die-attach material like a

transient liquid phase (TLP) bond37 or a hybrid silver (Ag) particle paste attachment is considered.

We select the Ag-based material with a 60 mm bond line thickness and a thermal conductivity of

74 W/(m$K).38 The DBC in this package39 is assumed to have Cu, k = 400 W/(m$K), layer thickness of

200 mm with an AlN, k = 170 W/(m$K), ceramic layer thickness of 630 mm. The cold plate area for the appli-

cation of the heat transfer coefficient BC is positioned at the bottom of the DBC, where the lower Cu layer is

assumed to be thinned to 100 mm for CIO deposition.

For the power semiconductor direct-die-attach case in Figure 2D, the same-size SiC device with identical

heat flux is assumed to be directly attached to the Si, k = 150 W/(m$K), cold plate of the EHF m-Cooler via

a similar hybrid Ag bond, and the same heat transfer coefficient BC is applied. However, in this situation,

an additional 1 mm SiO2 thin layer with a thermal conductivity of 1.4 W/(m$K)40 is utilized below the TLP

bond/package electrode layer for �0.81 kV29 electrical isolation. This 1 mm SiO2 layer thickness is

deemed sufficient for a range of lower-power (e.g., solar energy harvesting or appliance) applications

that often require less electrical isolation.6 Another situation involving a 1.48 mm-thick SiO2 layer is

also explored for 1.2 kV electrical isolation, which is a common value for power conversion applications.41

Figure 3 provides a detailed illustration of the one-quarter symmetry numerical model for this package

configuration.

Table 1. Coolant & wick properties for thermal analysis

Coolant

Saturation Temperature,

Tsat [�C]
Superheat,

DT [�C]
CHF,26 q00

CHF

[W/cm2] leff [mm] R00
th c [cm

2⸱�C/W]

DI Water 100 12 1000 218 0.012

HFO-

1233zd

45 1.2 307 84 0.0039
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The numerical results for the above packages are summarized in Table 2. The Configuration 1 power

electronics package with an all-Cu EHF m-Cooler having the CIO deposited directly on the bottom layer

of the DBC (Figure 2C) has the highest estimated maximum device temperature of Tmax = 177.7�C for

q00
a = 1 kW/cm2 with DI water as the coolant versus Tmax = 63.9�C for q00

a = 0.307 kW/cm2 with HFO-

1233zd as the coolant. Moving closer to the junction, the Configuration 2B package with an all-Si

EHF m-Cooler direct-die-attached to the SiC device (Figure 2D) and with 1.48 mm of SiO2 for 1.2 kV elec-

trical isolation results in a significant 25.8�C and 7.9�C maximum temperature reduction when using DI

water and HFO-1233zd, respectively. The best case, Configuration 2A (Figure 2D) with 1 mm of SiO2, has

estimated thermal performance that is very slightly better than that reported for Configuration 2B.

Note that the junction-to-coolant unit thermal resistance for each package is also reported in Table 2,

and Configuration 2A with HFO-1233zd as the coolant with R00
th jc = 0.0284 cm2⸱�C/W provides a 51%

reduction in the unit thermal resistance relative to Configuration 1 with the same fluid. Observe that

all package configurations lead to device temperatures well below a 200�C maximum junction temper-

ature limit for SiC semiconductor devices.41 The conclusion from this analysis of the closer-to-junction

and near-junction packages is that the total unit thermal resistance results are approximately an order

of magnitude lower than those reported in the literature for various commercial power electronics

packages.20

Materials and methods

From the prior numerical analysis, we consider the near-junction EHF m-Cooler assembly for the package

that has the best thermal performance, Configuration 2A from Table 2. Thus, for the TEA we investigate the

necessary materials and fabrication methods required for the development and low-volume (i.e., less than

200 parts per manufacturing run) production of the following: 1) an all-Si structure with a Si cold plate plus

micro-fabricated Si manifold; 2) a hybrid structure with a Si cold plate plus a Cu-based layered mesh mani-

fold. A description of each fabrication process flow is provided in combination with an explanation of the

materials involved in each case.

For the case of an all-Si EHF m-Cooler assembly, the base material inputs to the device fabrication include

the materials for the Si cold plate plus the materials for the Si manifold. Both components utilize a 500-

1000 mm thick Si wafer as a raw input. As shown in the upper branch of the flow diagram, Scheme 1, the

fabrication process42 for the cold plate includes steps for mask creation plus etching of fins and support

structures for the CIO wick and the attachment of the manifold, respectively. This is followed by the depo-

sition of metal on to the cold plate wafer for bonding to the manifold wafer. Likewise, the process for the

manifold (middle branch of Scheme 1) involves steps where amask is created to etch the fluid delivery chan-

nels into the wafer. Next, thermal oxide is re-grown on the manifold wafer as a new layer to improve

smoothness of the bonding surfaces and as a stop layer for bonding. This is followed by the deposition

of metal on to the wafer for the bonding of the manifold to the cold plate. Once these individual Si wafers

are prepared, they are bonded as a precursor to the deposition of the polystyrene (PS) sphere template for

CIO deposition. Three possible approaches to the PS sphere template deposition include sedimentation,

drop casting, or application by doctor blade. Regardless of approach to the CIO PS sphere template

Figure 3. Model of EHF m-Cooler direct-die-attached to power semiconductor

Representative one-quarter symmetry numerical model of EHF m-Cooler Si cold plate direct-die-attached to a SiC device.

The zoomed view on the right highlights the layers of the package including the SiO2 thin thermal layer, applied loads,

and convective heat transfer boundary condition, h = 1=R00
th c , for the EHF m-Cooler.
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creation, after the deposition of the template, the PS spheres are sintered in preparation for electroplating

the CIO structure. After electroplating, the PS sphere template is removed to reveal the Cu CIO wick, which

results in the final all-Si EHF m-Cooler assembly, Scheme 1 (lower branch).

The second process diagram for the fabrication of the hybrid EHF m-Cooler assembly is shown in Scheme 2.

We follow a similar approach to start with the fabrication of the Si cold plate, where we again utilize a

500 mm thick Si wafer as a raw input and then deposit a mask followed by the etching of the fins42 and mani-

fold support structures. To realize this cooler architecture, a titanium/gold (Ti/Au) metal seed layer for the

CIO is further deposited on to the wafer before the deposition of the PS sphere template again using a

sedimentation, drop casting, or doctor blade approach. After sintering the PS sphere template, the CIO

structure is electroplated on the cold plate, and the PS sphere template is removed. Here, a metal layer

is not applied for bonding the cold plate wafer to the manifold since an electro-less bonding method is

tentatively proposed. Regarding the Cu manifold process flow in the middle branch of Scheme 2, raw ma-

terial inputs to the start of the fabrication process include 50 mm to 250 mm thick Cu sheet and 50 3 50 to

Table 2. Thermal model Configurations and numerical results for 1 cm2 device

Configuration

(Coolant) Figure Description q00
a [W/cm2] Tmax [�C]

R00
th jc

[cm2⸱�C/W]

1 (DI Water) 2C Cu cooler in DBC substrate 1000 177.7 0.0657

1 (HFO-1233zd) 2C Cu cooler in DBC substrate 307 63.9 0.0577

2A (DI Water) 2D Si cooler direct die attacheda 1000 148.5 0.0365

2A (HFO-1233zd) 2D Si cooler direct die attacheda 307 54.9 0.0284

2B (DI Water) 2D Si cooler direct die attachedb 1000 151.9 0.0399

2B (HFO-1233zd) 2D Si cooler direct die attachedb 307 56.0 0.0318

aSiO2 thickness = 1 mm for �0.81 kV electrical isolation.29

bSiO2 thickness = 1.48 mm for �1.2 kV electrical isolation.29

Scheme 1. Fabrication of an All-Si EHF m-Cooler

Process flow diagram for the fabrication of a chip-scale cooler assembly including a Si wafer-based cold plate mated to a

Si wafer-based manifold for fluid delivery.
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600 3 600 mesh size (i.e.,�500 mm to �50 mm opening size), 500 mm to 25 mm thick Cu mesh. Note that the

thickness of the Cu sheet in the manifold relates to the wicking length, leff in Table 1 for the CIO cold plate,

and dielectric liquids require finer features in the manifold and cold plate, so the wicking distance is shorter

compared to that of water. Regardless, the Cu sheet and mesh is cut from bulk stock, cleaned, cut to size,

and cleaned again before etching. The patterned Cu sheet and mesh is stacked in an assembly jig and sin-

tered in a furnace. The final Cu manifold is then cleaned and etched once more. Lastly, an electro-less

bonding approach is proposed to join the Si cold plate with CIO to the Cu manifold to arrive at the

completed hybrid EHF m-Cooler assembly.

Cost analysis

The process schemes for the fabrication of the two near-junction EHF m-Cooler assembly architectures

serve as a basis for economic analyses that were carried out by estimating associated production costs

for each cooler configuration. The key parameters for material costs, fabrication costs, and operational

costs, as inputs to the total production cost estimates, are listed in Table 3.

The total cost in U.S. dollars (USD) per all-Si EHF m-Cooler is calculated as:

1

Nw 3Nc
3

"
1

Ycr
ðSC + CTLcr Þ +

1

Ycio

 X12
i = 10

Ci + CTLcio

!#
;with (Equation 4)

Scheme 2. Fabrication of a Hybrid EHF m-Cooler

Process flow diagram for the fabrication of a hybrid cooler assembly including a Si wafer-based cold plate mated to a Cu-

based layered mesh manifold for fluid delivery
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SC = $3;500 +

 X9
i = 1

Ci � $3;500

!
3 0:25: (Equation 5)

Here, Nw = 8 is the number of wafers per fabrication batch, Nc = 15 is the number of cooler parts per

wafer, Ycr = 0.9 is the assumed yield per batch (i.e., 90%) for the clean room fabrication process steps,

and Ycio = 0.75 is the assumed yield per batch (i.e., 75%) for the CIO fabrication process steps. In Equa-

tions 4 and 5, the process step costs, Ci, from Table 3 are summed over the number of i process steps.

The term, CTLcr , in Equation 4 is the clean room total labor cost per batch from the second-to-last line in

the first column of Table 3. Recall that the process steps for the micro-fabrication of the Si cold plate

include steps 1-4, while steps 5-8 are for the Si manifold. The clean room total labor cost per batch,

CTLcr , thus includes costs associated with all these steps. The CIO labor cost per batch is additionally

CTLcio in Equation 4 from the last line in the first column of the table. The term SC in Equation 4 and

defined in Equation 5 is the nanofabrication facility graduated monthly fee formula that is applied to ma-

terials and tools used in the clean room based on a published Soft Cap rate of $3,500/month with a 75%

discount on fees above this amount.43

Table 3. Variable and Fixed Process Costs as Inputs to the Total Production Cost of an EHF m-Cooler Assembly for a 1 cm2 Heat Source

All-Si EHF m-Cooler Process (Scheme 1) Hybrid EHF m-Cooler Process (Scheme 2)

Step Item

Cost per

Batcha Step Item

Cost per

Batcha

1 Si Wafere + Oxide Deposition $260 1 Si Wafere + Oxide Deposition $260

2 Lithography + Oxide Etch $1,140 2 Lithography + Oxide Etch $1,140

3 Deep Si Etch + Wafer Cleaning $500 3 Deep Si Etch + Wafer Cleaning $500

4 Metal Deposition for Bonding $325 4 E-beam Evaporation of Ti/Au $220

5 Si Waferf + Oxide Deposition $260 5 PS Spheres + Template Formationc

and Sintering

$240

6 Lithography + Oxide Etch $1,140 6 CIO Formation $480

7 Deep Si Etch + Wafer Cleaning $1,450 7 PS Sphere Template Removal $204

8 Grow/Deposit Oxide + Metal

Deposition for Bonding

$825 8 Cu Sheets and Meshg + Laser Cutting $331

9 Wafer Alignment + Bonding $3,600 9 Stacking of Patterned Cu Sheets and Mesh $54d

10 PS Spheres + Template Formationc

and Sintering

$240 10 Sintering of Cu Manifold $60

11 CIO Formation $480 11 Cleaning of Cu Manifold $67

12 PS Sphere Template Removal $204 12 Bond Manifold by Electro-less Plating $240

– Total Labor Costs for Clean Room

Steps 1–9, CTLcr

$7,570b – Total Labor Costs for Clean Room

Steps 1–4, CTLcr

$2,570b

– Total Labor Costs for CIO

Steps 10–12, CTLcio

$197b – Total Labor Costs for CIO Steps 5–7, CTLcio $197b

– – – – Total Labor Costs for Manifold Steps

8–12, CTLman

$364b

aAssumes 1 batch = 8 wafers; 1 wafer = 15 parts.
bAssumes 1 employee with an average annual salary of $125,000.
cAssumes the drop casting method as preferred for template formation. PS sphere materials: Nonionic Latex Beads, 4% w/v, 5 mm; Electroplating solution:

Copper(II) sulfate ACS reagent, = 98.0 7758-99-8 ; Acid: Sulfuric acid ACS reagent, 95.0-98.0 7664-93-9.
dAssumes a $450 jig per part is reusable 1,000 times.
eSi cold plate wafer: Alpha Nanotech Prime-Grade 4’’ Silicon Wafers (P-Type, 525 um).
fSi manifold wafer: 1 mm thk, 4" Silicon Wafers, item F791.
gCu manifold sheet (5 mil): 110 Copper Shim Rolls; Cu manifold mesh: Copper Wire Cloth.
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In the case of the hybrid EHF m-Cooler assembly, the total cost in USD per cooler is calculated as:

1

Nw 3Nc
3

"
1

Ycr

 X4
i = 1

Ci + CTLcr

!
+

1

Ycio

 X7
i = 5

Ci + CTLcio

!
+

1

Yman

 X12
i = 8

Ci + CTLman

!#
(Equation 6)

The additional terms, Yman andCTLman
, in Equation 6 are the assumed yield for themanifold fabrication steps

(i.e., 95%) and the manifold labor cost per batch, respectively. We assume the Cu sheet metal and mesh

cutting plus subsequent stacking processes, steps 8-11 in the second column of Table 3 are highly scalable

to very large volumes in the future using automated sheet metal stamping and stacking techniques and

equipment. Note that we do not include the amortized cost of such capital purchases for extremely

large-scale production in this TEA.

Cost target for near-junction cooling

For near-junction cooling to be cost competitive and widely adopted across a range of energy-related

WBG power electronics applications, the technology must provide a robust thermal management solution

at a very low price point. Here, we consider the cost of the cooling technology per kilowatt, $/kW, at a po-

wer electronics module system level to connect to the impact of higher efficiency WBG device adoption in

combination with high-performance cooling. A standard commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) single-phase

(i.e., liquid cooled) mini-channel cooler44 with a total cooling capacity of 1 kW, cost of �$300, and volume

of �525 mL is selected as a representative reference technology, although other similar COTS products

could be selected. We further assume 98% efficiency for a Si device power module versus 99% efficiency

for a SiCWBG power module.45 Thus, the maximummodule power level that might be cooled by the refer-

ence cooling technology is 50 kW and 100 kW for the Si and SiC cases, respectively. Note that the ability to

significantly increase the system power for the same switching frequency due to reduced semiconductor

losses when moving to WBG devices is verified experimentally in the literature.45,46 Assuming a 6-in-1

(i.e., standard three-phase, full bridge, six-switch position) inverter topology47,48 is accommodated by

the reference cooler, we calculate a benchmark cooling cost per kilowatt metric,

M1 = Cooler Cost=Module Power (Equation 7)

of $6/kW for the cooling of a Si power electronics module versus $3/kW for cooling a SiCmodule. Addition-

ally, the volumetric power density metric for the cooler in a Si and SiC power module assembly,

M2 = Module Power=Cooler Volume (Equation 8)

is 0.095 kW/mLand0.190 kW/mL, respectively. The reader is referred toTable 4 for a summary of the cost targets.

Techno-economic analysis results

With the variable and fixed process cost values listed in Table 3 of the prior section inputted to Equations 4

and 5, we obtain a total cost per all-Si EHF m-Cooler of $129, where primary costs associated with materials,

processes, and labor are incurred in the clean room during the microfabrication of the Si cold plate and

manifold wafers. Based on the first column in Table 3, the wafer alignment and bonding process is a partic-

ularly large cost driver. Regarding the hybrid EHF m-Cooler assembly, we obtain a total cost per cooler of

$66 using Equation 6 and this cost is approximately half of that of the all-Si version cooler.

Table 4. Near-junction cooling cost target and TEA metric results

Module device

typea
Assumed

efficiencyb
Cooling

technology

Cooling

capacity

[kW]

Cooler

cost [$]

Module

power

[kW]

Cooler

volume

[mL]

M1

[$/kW]

M2

[kW/

mL]

Si IGBT + Si Diode 98% COTS mini-channel44 1c 300 50 525 6 0.095

SiC MOSFET 99% COTS mini-channel44 1c 300 100 525 3 0.190

SiC MOSFET 99% Hybrid EHF m-Cooler 6d 594 600 40 0.99 15

SiC MOSFET 99% Hybrid EHF m-Cooler 1.84e 594 184 40 3.23 4.6

aAssumes a standard three-phase, full bridge, six-switch position inverter topology.47,48

bBased on results at the module level reported in the literature.45,47,48

cGlycol/water (30/70) coolant.44

dDI water coolant.
eHFO-1233zd coolant.
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Considering either near-junction cooled package from Table 2 and again a 6-in-1 SiC WBG inverter power

module, the EHF m-Cooler technology can handle up to 1 kW or 0.307 kW of power (over >1 cm2 footprint

area) per switchposition for packageswithDI water orHFO-1233zd coolant, respectively. Thus, a six-switch po-

sition SiC powermodule at 99% efficiency could theoretically reach a power level of 600 kWor 184 kW, respec-

tively, if cooled with DI water or HFO-1233zd. This module-level cooler is estimated to be 40 mL (i.e., 5 cm x

4 cm x 2 cm) in size with a cost of�$594 corresponding to six 1.233 1.23 cm2 individual hybrid EHF m-Coolers;

note thatwe slightly scale up the footprint area and cost of each individual cooler to account for commonmod-

ule-level packaging considerations such as the spacing of multiple power devices per switch position.48

Thus, we obtain the product metrics M1z 0.99 $/kW and M2z 15 kW/mL using DI water as the coolant or

M1z3.23$/kWandM2z4.6 kW/mLwithHFO-1233zdas the coolant. These results are summarized inTable4.

Depending on the selected cooling fluid, the results in Table 4 stemming from the TEA represent an

approximate 753 to 253 improvement in the volumetric power density of the cooler for one-third to

roughly equal cost per kW of module power. Another perspective on this result through the lens of adopt-

ing WBG devices with high-performance cooling clearly relates to the ability to push a power module to

even higher switching frequencies (e.g., upwards of 200 kHz).45 This is associated with further increases

in volumetric/gravimetric power density due power module passive size reduction (e.g., above 70%)45,47

and end application efficiency improvements (e.g., 5-10% fuel efficiency savings at the vehicle level).46

DISCUSSION

System-level implementation considerations

For high-power-densitypower electronics, an associated coolant flow loop found in a harsh-environment appli-

cation typically utilizes single-phase 50/50 mixture by volume of water/ethylene-glycol. Such binary fluids may

have additional additives that haveunknown (andpossibly detrimental) effects onboiling heat transfer.49 These

binary coolants are further considered inadequate for two-phase heat transfer due to the different liquid-to-va-

por phase transition temperatures of the constitutive fluids which suppresses the onset of boiling relative to

water and presents additional thermal resistance.50,51 A conventional liquid flow loop in a harsh environment

that has an electric machine connected in series with the power electronics should be modified to isolate

any two-phase power electronics cooling loop from the existing system single-phase cooling loop to enable

the use of alternative fluids and possibly higher system pressures.49 A liquid-to-liquid heat exchanger (HX) to

exchange energy extracted from the secondary two-phase loop and pass it to the primary single-phase loop

might be employed to achieve this isolation, and examples of such systems are found in data centers.52 While

the specific design details and attendant cost ramifications of this secondary flow loop are application depen-

dent and thus beyond the scope this TEA, such system-level considerations are worth identifying.

A cooling system that employs two-phase heat transfer also may be subject to pressure and temperature

fluctuations associated with liquid-vapor flow instabilities. These have been the subject of extensive

study.19,53,54 Particularly, for flow boiling in channels, liquid and vapor phase density differences generate

a range of effects that can lead to increasing channel pressure drop with decreasing flow and attendant

instability. The key aspect leading to instability is the interaction of the liquid and vapor flow. Since the

EHF m-Cooler assembly is expected to produce high vapor exit qualities in a capillary-fed configuration,

the concept aims to minimize pressure instabilities and orientation effects by effectively separating the

liquid flow to the boiling surface at the wick and vapor flow away from it.55 The implementation of a hybrid

EHF m-Cooler assembly with a Cu-based manifold is expected to further benefit temperature instabilities

through added thermal capacitance plus well-directed and large vapor outflow paths. These two-phase

flow and heat transfer effects should be confirmed at the system-level for given applications.

Market recommendations

Compared with COTS cooling solutions for power electronics, the estimated cooling cost per kilowatt of

module power for the hybrid EHF m-Cooler manufactured for low-volume (i.e., less than 200 parts) produc-

tion is likely cost competitive in the marketplace. However, further process refinements and improvements

are recommended to increase the yield for the clean room, CIO, and Cu manifold fabrication steps. Addi-

tional cost reduction efforts for the all-Si EHF m-Cooler should focus on the highest cost items associated

with the clean room fabrication process identified in Table 3. Leveraging process innovations,42 it is

conceivable that fabrication steps may be reduced to the processing of a single wafter for the all-Si EHF

m-Cooler configuration which would positively reduce costs associated with material and labor. Beyond

such improvements, and building off this TEA, EHF m-Cooler configurations built from other substrate
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systems, such as DBC substrates,20 aluminum (Al), or AlSiC metal matrix composites,56 might also be

considered as part of next-step cost/weight reduction or performance metric improvement efforts. For

example, the use of a DBC substrate may offset a significant portion of the most expensive (i.e., Si micro-

fabrication) steps of the current EHF m-Cooler fabrication schemes.

Based on industry discussions, multi-chip package (MCP) applications are of interest where cooling can be

adaptively delivered to the hottest spot over an array of chips. For future power electronics, since individual

WBG chip size is decreasing with the adoption of new materials such as SiC, customizing a cooler for an

array of devices (e.g., multiple devices per switch position) may be a key point. Advantageously, the CIO

architecture of the EHF m-Cooler further enables customization since both the manifold and CIO may be

structurally/modularly designed or functionally graded in-plane for preferred fluid delivery pathways. While

the numerical modeling in this TEA showed that the EHF m-Cooler can control power semiconductor device

to �175�C for a 1 kW/cm2 heat flux, the appropriateness of this uniformly applied 1 kW/cm2 heat flux ulti-

mately depends on a specific power electronics circuit or MCP architecture and particular industry partner

requirements. Accordingly, scalability of the cooler architecture and fabrication processes is further identi-

fied as an important aspect for future market consideration along with functional testing of power devices

once the cooler is integrated into the package.

Conclusions

In this perspective, a TEA was presented for a near-junction extreme-heat-flux micro-cooler for high-per-

formance thermal management of WBG power electronics based on a high-level view of the energy

impact of such power conversion systems. A brief review of the relevant literature was provided to sum-

marize feasible integration approaches for near-junction cooling in power electronics. The EHF m-Cooler

concept was then introduced, and candidate packages were proposed. Note that the TEA is mainly

dependent on these packages and associated integration approaches. Numerical analysis of the thermal

performance of these packages then allowed for the identification of promising configurations with the

cooler incorporated into either a DBC substrate or direct die attached to the power device. Two near-

junction EHF m-Cooler architectures were then described including an all-Si structure and a hybrid struc-

ture with Si cold plate plus Cu manifold. The materials and manufacturing processes required for the

fabrication of each type of cooler were provided along with estimates of labor costs to arrive at low-vol-

ume production cost estimates for each cooler. Market recommendations and directions for future work

to move the technology toward industry adoption were provided. Important ongoing work includes pro-

totype fabrication and associated performance plus reliability testing.

Limitations of the study

A primary limitation of the present study relates to uncertainty in the cost analysis due to economies of

scale. Here, we use academic rates in the cleanroom microfabrication portion of the cost analysis.

However, on the opposite side of the argument, we are considering small-batch pricing from a university,

whereas the COTS cold plate system presumably is based on larger-scale production with better

economies of scale. Fully capturing these inter-relationships without scaling up production either at

an in-house facility or at an outside foundry is a limitation of this study. The same economies of scale

are relevant when we discuss labor benefits and overhead costs, which depend heavily on the skill level

of the labor employed, number of employees required for mass production, employment region, and

company or service.

Additional practical considerations that are currently under investigation relate to the reliability testing of

both the CIO in terms of boiling erosion and corrosion and the full EHF m-Cooler in terms of thermal cycling.

The evaluation of the selected coolant for harsh-environment application and its impact on the EHF

m-Cooler thermal performance is another aspect to study. Other relevant investigations may examine ther-

mal-mechanical issues related to the attachment of the EHF m-Cooler to a package or within the cooler it-

self, although such integration issues may again bemore suited to follow-on commercialization efforts for a

specific chosen application. Likewise, verification of pumping power benefits for this type of capillary-

based cooler is ongoing; however, system pumping power evaluation is heavily dependent on the final

cooling fluid loop implementation for a particular application.

Finally, challenges to commercialization and production scale-up for microfabrication-related technologies can

be formidable, as illustrated by microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) historical perspectives.57 However, for
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the EHF m-Cooler, the concept may not involve as many challenges associated with nichemarkets, multidomain

optimization, and very large-scale integration. Thus, we hold theMEMS industry as a point of reference, and we

identify that our challenges are different and perhaps not as severe in terms of scaling up. Whether the EHF

m-Cooler becomes thepreferred solution for coolingof high-heat-flux electronics is indeedanareaof uncertainty

givenefforts frommultiple researchgroups.Nonetheless, thisTEAservesasa startingpoint to identifypainpoints

for further innovation tobring related near-junction cooling concepts to fruition inbroad energy-relatedmarkets.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources relevant to this work should be directed to and will be ful-

filled by the lead contact, Ercan M. Dede (eric.dede@toyota.com).

Material availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

The data reported in this paper are available from the lead contact upon reasonable request.

This paper does not report original code.

Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead

contact upon reasonable request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

This study does not use experimental methods typical in the life sciences.

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

CIO electroplating solution: Copper(II) sulfate

ACS reagent, = 98.0 7758-99-8

Sigma-Aldrich Solutions Cat#209198

CIO acid: Sulfuric acid ACS reagent, 95.0–98.0

7664-93-9

Sigma-Aldrich Solutions Cat#258105

Dissolving PS spheres: Tetrahydrofuran Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#T397-500

Cu manifold clean: Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) Sigma-Aldrich Solutions Cat#1.06498

Cu manifold etch: Sulfuric acid 50% (H₂SO₄) VWR International, LLC Cat#BDH7371-2

Software and algorithms

Thermal modeling: COMSOL Multiphysics�
5.6

COMSOL https://www.comsol.com/

Si manifold exposure sketches: CleWin 4.0 Informer Technologies, Inc. https://clewin.software.informer.com/

Cu manifold jig design: SolidWorks� Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks

Corporation

https://www.solidworks.com/

Other

PS sphere materials: Nonionic Latex Beads, 4%

w/v, 5 mm

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#N37460

Si cold plate wafer: Alpha Nanotech Prime-

Grade 4’’ Silicon Wafers (P-Type, 525 mm)

Amazon https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JZV8BDL?

th=1

Si manifold wafer: 1 mm thk, 4" Silicon Wafers EL-CAT, Inc. Cat#F791

Cu manifold sheet: 110 Copper Shim

Rolls (5 mil)

Trinity Brand Industries https://products.trinitybrand.com/viewitems/

copper/110-copper-shim-rolls

Cu manifold mesh: Copper Wire Cloth McMaster-Carr https://www.mcmaster.com/wire-mesh/

copper-wire-cloth/mesh-size�100-100/
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METHOD DETAILS

CIO preparation

For both all-Si and hybrid EHF m-Coolers, the CIO is deposited by template-assisted electrodeposition.

First, the target deposition surface is cleaned in acetone, isopropanol, and water, and soaked in piranha

solution (sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide 9:1 mixture) for 15 minutes. Then, thoroughly mixed and son-

icated 4% polystyrene (PS) spheres colloid (Sigma-Aldrich) is pipetted into the target area of the surface.

The sample is left in open air at a 15 degree tilted angle until the solvent (DI water) fully evaporates, where

the PS spheres are sedimented into close packing. The sedimented PS spheres are then sintered in a dry

heater bath (Corning) at 107 �C for 60 minutes. After sintering, the sample is put into an electrolyte solution

(0.6 M copper(II) sulfate, and 0.5 mM sulfuric acid) carefully after pre-wetting with ethanol, where copper is

electroplated into the interstices of the PS template with a constant current deposition at 5–10 mA/cm2.

Lastly, the chip is submerged in tetrahydrofuran (Fisher Scientific) solution for 1–2 days until the PS tem-

plates are fully dissolved, and the CIO structure is revealed.

Si manifold preparation

For the all-Si m-Cooler, the Si manifold is prepared using the following cleanroom process steps:

Process Step Tools* Chemical Reagent Schematic

1 Wafer clean Wet bench Piranha solution

(H2SO4:H2O2 = 8:2)
Si

2 Grow thermal oxide Thermco Tube furnace Steam (>900 �C)

3 CVD deposit oxide Plasma Therm Shuttlelock

PECVD system (ccp-dep)

Pressurized gases –

� 5% SiH4 in He

� He

� N2O

Oxide

Oxide
Si

4 Photoresist coat SVG Coat Photoresists –

� SPR 220–3

� SPR 220–7

PR
Oxide
Si 

5 Expose manifold design** MLA 150, Heidelberg

Instruments

405 nm wavelength

UV light Oxide
Si

PR

6 Develop design Wet bench MF-26A (2% TMAH)

7 Silicon oxide etch Oxford RIE Pressurized gases –

� CHF3

� SF6

8 Backside lithography +

SiO2 etch (5, 6, 7)

8 Deep Si etch Plasma Therm Versaline

LL ICP Deep Si etcher

Pressurized gases –

� CF4

� SF6

9 Sputter protective Al layer Lesker Magnetron Sputter Al target Al

10 Attach carrier wafer Headway Spinner Crystalbond 509 solution

in acetone
Crystal-
bond
Carrier

(Continued on next page)
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Further details about the all-Si manifold process conditions and characterization data can be made avail-

able upon reasonable request to the lead contact.

Cu manifold preparation

For the hybrid m-Cooler, the Cu manifold is prepared using layer-by-layer construction to produce the Cu

mesh manifold. We apply a custom-made jig of stainless steel, for stacking, aligning, and sintering different

layers of the manifold. The jig design was prepared using SolidWorks� software and fabricated by the UC

Merced machine shop. The materials for components of the Cu manifold, copper mesh and copper shim

stock, are sourced fromMcMaster-Carr and Trinity Brand Industries, respectively. We use a pulsed UV laser

(Keyence) to pattern the layers of the manifold with �20 mm lateral resolution.

After the UV-laser cutting step, we clean the patterned Cu mesh and Cu shim stock parts thoroughly, as

received raw materials contain organic contaminants on the surface. To clean the surfaces, we soak

them for 1 hour at 80 �C in an aqueous solution of 1M NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich). We then thoroughly rinse

the pieces using DI water. After this step, we etch the pieces in 1% sulfuric acid (VWR) for 1 hour at

80 �C temperature. This etching step further cleans the surface and roughens it. Then, we apply a final rinse

of the copper pieces in DI water and let them air dry.

After cleaning, we stack each Cu layer, and align them using the jig. We use a release layer (e.g., paper)

between Cu parts and stainless-steel jig during sintering to ensure easy removal of the sintered parts.

The sintering step is carried out at 800 �C for 30 mins in air with the manifold and jig buried in carbon pow-

der to avoid oxidation of the sintered parts. The sintering step results in a monolithic Cu manifold. The

manifold is then removed from the jig and cleaned using DI water. Finally, we etch the manifold in 1% sul-

furic acid (VWR) and rinse with DI water.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The raw thermal model numerical data were generated by COMSOL Multiphysics� software. Thermal

model settings and critical TEA assumptions are provided in the figure plus table legends and table

footnotes.

Continued

Process Step Tools* Chemical Reagent Schematic

11 Backside deep Si etch Plasma Therm Versaline

LL ICP Deep Si etcher

Pressurized gases –

� CF4

� SF6

12 Clean wafer,

separate carrier

wafer

Wet bench � Acetone

� HF

*Tool details can be found at: https://snfexfab.stanford.edu/guide/equipment.

**Two-dimensional exposure sketches to be used in Heidelberg MLA 150 are designed using CleWin 4.0.
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